















A Preliminary Study of Development of Vocabulary in a
Bilingual Child and Changes in the Linguistic Environment
KUTSUKI Aya
Abstract
This is a preliminary study of vocabulary development of the two languages in
a bilingual child and changes in his linguistic input between 29 months and 45
months. At the time the child’s linguistic input mainly consisted of English, and
he was more dominant in English than in Japanese. However, when compared
with monolingual children of his age, it was found that his vocabulary age was
lower in both languages. His Japanese vocabulary suered a temporary attrition
due to continuous and increasing opportunities to use English. To prevent such
attrition, some strategic changes in parental input were observed. These suggest
that the lingusitic ability and environment of bilingual children are highly variable
and interactive and thus multidimensional research is necessary.
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????. L? 29??????? 45???? 9???. 9??????????????




???. ????MacArthur-Bates Communicative Development Inventory: Words and Ges-
tures ?? MacArthur-Bates Communicative Development Inventory: Words and Sentences




?????????, ???? 8???? 18??, ???? 16???? 36??, ???
MacArthur-Bates Communicative Development Inventory???????? 8???? 16?
?? 16???? 30?????. ?????????????????????????
??????????????.
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(29, 30, 32??)?????????????????????, ??????????
?????????,????????????????????????????. ?
????????????????????,???????????????? silent












???????? ??? ??????? ???
1 ??? ??? 1 sound eects and animal sounds grr
2 ?? ?? 2 animals elephant
3 ??? ?? 3 vehicles bus
4 ???? ??? 4 toys ball
5 ??????? ??? 5 food and drink fish
6 ?? ?? 6 clothing socks
7 ???? ? 7 body parts finger
8 ????? ?? 8 small household items chair
9 ??????? ???? 9 funiture and rooms drawer
10 ????? ??? 10 outside things zoo
11 ?? ???? 11 people baby
12 ??????? ????? 12 games and routines thank you
13 ??? ?? 13 action words go
14 ?? ??? 14 words about time later
15 ?????? ???? 15 descriptive words cute
16 ??? ?? 16 pronouns it
17 ?? ?? 17 quesntion words what
18 ????? ??? 18 prepositions and locations back




























? 2: ?????????????? (??)???
???? ????????? ????????
?? ?? ?? ??
29 17?22 21?22 16?16 22?23
30 17?18 21?22 15?16 23?24
32 17?18 21?22 15?16 24?25
33 17?18* 23?24 16?* 25?26
34 18* 23?24 16?* 25?26
35 18?19* 25?26 16?* 26?27
37 18?19* 21?22 16?* 27?28
41 15?16* 21?22 16?* 29?30
45 18??* 27?28 16?* 29?30
*???????????????????????????????????????
??????????. ???? 18??,??? 16??????????????.
3. 1 ??????????
?????????????????? (??????????)???????? 3

























??. ?????????,???????????????? 45???? 2?????
?????.
? 3: ????????????
???? ?? ???? ????































































































29 24 ? 90 10 never no yes 100 0 never no yes
30 24 ? 90 10 never no yes 100 0 never no yes
32 24 ? 90 10 never no yes 90 10 never no yes ??????????????
??????????????
33 24 ? 90 10 never no yes 100 0 never no yes
34 24 ? 90 10 never no yes 100 0 never no yes








41 20 ? 4 ????????
???????
100 0 never no no 100 0 never no no






45 19 ?? 5 ????????
???????
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